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Stephen Canendo and award for “Leadership in Indigenous Environmental Health”

Entertainers at the Conference BBQ

Owen Ashby and award for “Leadership in Indigenous Environmental Health”

Palace Chambers, Kalgoorlie

Kalgoorlie Town Hall

Street scene Kalgoorlie

Boulder Town Hall
Better Health in a Changing Environment

The conference auditorium

Craig Steel - South Australia, Bill Atyeo and Clayton Bell - Western Australia

Mary G and artist Josie Boyle. Painting “The Seven Sisters”

Meleoni Nario and Bill Atyeo - Western Australia

Alex Weise, Kenan Bender, Emma Caitlin and Gordon Pickering Western Australia

The conference auditorium
Photo Gallery

Darren Ponton with the Environmental Health Australia sponsorship stand

Sharne Stacey, Kenan Bender, Alex Weise and Troy McKrill with the City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder sponsorship stand

Back row - Chris Blow, Tait Farran, Dr Kirsten Ross, Patrick Alberts, and David Baggs
Front row - Steve Patman, Vashsti Sambo, Penelope Springham and Timothy Tamwoy with the Batchelor Institute of Indigenous Tertiary Education Sponsorship Stand

Thaddeus Nagas, NSW, Prof. Neil Hamilton (HIN), and Jane Burns (HIN) with the Australian Indigenous HealthInfoNet (HIN) sponsorship stand, Edith Cowan University

Matthew Lester, Sally Newbury, Jim Dodds, Dr Tarun Weeramanthri, Prof Ken Wyatt AM, Robert Mullane, Owen Ashby, with the Western Australia Department of Health sponsorship stand
Brendan Sherratt, Iris Prouse, and Paul Todd
Western Australia

Allan Bin Salleh, Warren Fryer - Western Australia and
Andrew D’Addona - Queensland

Cody Winter, Joseph Drayton, Warren Fryer, Kenan Bender,
Phil Denniston, and Robert Mullane - Western Australia

Troy McKrill, Sarah and baby Hannah Starkey, Kenan Bender
Western Australia

Post conference workshop delegates
Photo Gallery

Owen Ashby, Paul Todd, Raelene Tolentino, Kristie Taylor, Ramu Naidoo and Darren Ponton - Western Australia

Mary G and painting “The Seven Sisters”

Xavier Schobben - Northern Territory

Conference gala dinner dance